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Abstract 
Control and automation forms an integral part in the design of solar power conversion systems for stand-alone village 
installations as well as for industrial scale grid-connected installations. Some control designs employ digital implementation 
platforms such as robust industrial standard Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC’s) with remote control/access capabilities. 
The Siemens Simatic S7-1214C TIA platform was chosen as PLC platform to automate an easy-to-assemble stand-alone 
mechatronic solar concentrator platform for power generation in rural Africa. This paper describes issues around a CO2 impact 
optimization algorithm as control concept for the automation of the solar power generation and tracking system wherein a digital 
power budget principle forms the basis for artificially intelligent decision architecture to maximize CO2 impact of the solar power 
system. The proposed control strategy would be of value to both off-grid rural power generation systems and commercial solar 
farms where CO2 impact optimization eventually impacts directly on the carbon footprint of a solar farm. 
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1. Introduction 
Africa is home to some of the poorest communities in the world where limited power grid infrastructure in 
scarcely populated areas deprives many rural Africans from access to electricity.It is believed that an autonomous 
off-grid low-cost Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) Stirling and Concentrated Photovoltaïc (CPV) solar power 
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generating system has the potential to empower rural participation in economic development, to improve living 
conditions and to restore people’s dignity [1]. 
 
Technologies such as solar Stirling/CPV can generate high-power electrical energy with close-to-zero carbon 
(CO2) emission or harmful greenhouse gas emissions [2]. In addition to these environmental benefits, the authors 
further praise solar Stirling/CPV technology as it operates at low noise levels, includes few movable parts, uses little 
lubrication, while minimal maintenance are required for long periods of operation. These are attractive features for 
considering the use of concentrated solar technology for power generation in Africa. 
The developers of the Powerdish III/IV system [3] state that this solar power system is not suitable for stand-
alone operation in areas where connections to the national grid is not available at the site of installation. The control 
system is dependent upon a main grid electrical supply line to accomplish solar tracking through storms/cloudy 
conditions, and to kick-start the non-free piston type Stirling engine at the onset of every power generation cycle. 
This leaves remote African communities in the dark with respect to power generation through such commercial 
concentrated solar power generating systems.  
In autonomous, stand-alone, self-tracking concentrated power generation systems, the instantaneous power 
resource requirements associated with various modes of operation are not always in synchronization with the 
availability of solar irradiation. When the solar power generating system is unable to yield sufficient power to 
sustain the solar tracking capabilities of the system, the system would lose its link to the solar power source and will 
eventually end in a dysfunctional state from which the solar power system will be unable to recover on its own. 
However, if the power resource can be managed more intelligently, through a novel control strategy, then it may be 
possible to realise a self-tracking solar power generating system suitable for Africa. It is hypothesised that a more 
intelligent control strategy would support solar operations independent from grid infrastructure [4]. 
This paper describes the use of CO2 awareness principles in combination with power budget management 
techniques as potential solution to overcome challenges with stand-alone self-tracking concentrated solar power 
generation systems for rural Africa.  
2. Carbon awareness 
This research is applied to the design and development of a solar concentrator and mechatronic platform for 
power generation in rural Africa. It introduces potential modifications to the control architecture and demonstrates 
how the use of power budget and carbon aware principles can overcome automation challenges experienced with 
stand-alone self-tracking concentrated solar power generation systems for rural Africa.  
A mechatronic platform suitable for rural power generation is depicted in a high-level block diagram illustrated in 
Fig. 1. An improved automation solution to support the automated stand-alone solar concentrator and existing 
Siemens Simatic S7-1214C PLC solar tracking solution, shown in the Solar Tracking System (PLC) block in the 
diagram in Fig. 1, is discussed in this paper.  
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Fig. 1. High-level block diagram of the proposed mechatronic platform, comprising Solar Collector and Self-Tracking Subsystems. 
Although the automation philosophy of the Siemens Solar Tracking System [5] illustrated in Fig. 1 proved to be 
an acceptable automation solution, when used in a grid connected application, the control algorithm that was 
adopted did not cater sufficiently for stand-alone control challenges introduced by prolonged cloud transients and 
African thunderstorms. Without proper adjustments, the original Siemens solution will eventually lead to Stirling 
kickstart problems and in turn to escalated maintenance costs on the system at remote rural sites in Africa.  
The designers propose the addition of a CO2 impact and power budget control function block to the Siemens 
Simatic S7-1214C PLC solar tracking automation platform. The aim with this function block is to introduce 
artificially intelligent software architecture to optimize the carbon footprint of the solar tracking system. In the 
absence of main electrical grid infrastructure, this control strategy also strives to minimize power-drain risks in a 
stand-alone tracking system. 
Secondly, backup power is critical for the PLC/tracker system operation and will lead to catastrophic failure if 
the backup supply in a stand-alone system would be totally depleted. An additional small photovoltaic charger will 
act as rescue mechanism to recharge the backup battery in case of unexpected battery drain situations, while 
supplementing battery storage levels to help maintain levels required for tracker operation. 
Through the proposed control philosophy and improvements, rural user-demand, power budget and on-board 
power budget management is treated as mission critical control components. A discrete set of differentiated modes-
of-operation with power budget management principles will be introduced as solution to incorporate control 
intelligence into the control solution. 
3. Power budget management 
Power budget management principles typically allocates strict boundaries according to which on-board tasks are 
managed in order to ensure that onboard power is dispatched in accordance with the available solar generated power 
and operational task schedules [6]. 
Typically, solar tracking mobility, control automation and Stirling kick-start power pulses dominates the demand 
side of the power budget. These tracking and instantaneous start-up/shut-down sequences of a Stirling device 
demand significant energy from the back-up battery supply when a grid connection is not available. Frequent cloud 
passes may further result in a situation where numerous start-up sequences can consume more of the power budget 
than the Stirling is able to supply, especially during periods of low solar exposure. 
In terms of solar generated power, the power harvested by the solar Stirling generator is primarily dispatched to 
the user and secondarily to recharge the on-board energy storage system. The user supply as well as battery power 
levels available for solar tracking further depends on weather conditions and the site of installation, meaning reliable 
supply calculations should ideally include average solar exposure, location, and weather patterns. 
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An idealised power supply curve is overlaid by typical DC motor power demand surplus is shown in Fig. 2. The 
figure represents the power budget variables for a typical Stirling solar generator with permanent magnet DC motors 
driving the Azimuth and Elevation slew drives over a 24 hour daily solar cycle.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Solar concentrator power budget supply and demand levels over a 24 hour period (no clouds). 
In this illustration, the power requirement for each drive was determined empirically through measuring the 
power consumption at various motor speed/torque settings. It should further be noted that the power supply curve is 
a function of the geographical location of the installation and the time of the year, while the operating point, Pulse-
Width-Modulation (PWM) and speed settings of the DC motor drives has a direct bearing on the instantaneous 
power demand and therefore on the system power budget [4]. 
A power manager may use power budget information to calculate the sustainable drive speed a drive control 
application can use for execution, given its current power budget. A sustainable speed may typically be a motor 
setting that consumes less power at a certain available power budget. This demonstrates the potential for 
differentiated control modes as potential solution for various environment and power budget conditions. 
In general, satellite system design engineers rely on design-for-power design strategies in combination with 
design-for-performance at all layers of satellite system design. In these designs, certain constraints are placed on the 
battery usage, while power budget management is used in the conservation of power for control automation [6]. 
Power budget principles and scheduling required for a solar tracking system is however slightly more complex 
that satellite control, as satellites are not required to cater for clouds interrupting the link with the solar source. 
Cycles of solar visibility are more predictable and battery recharging cycles more reliable. 
With self-tracking solar concentrators, one of the main control objectives for a PLC controller is to preserve the 
backup power resource to ensure self-tracking, while smoothing out instantaneous power needs or usage. The control 
philosophy would be to constantly manage controller operation and power dissipation by the user in accordance with 
available power budget. The intention is to smooth out spikes in the power demand and to smooth voltage and 
current consumption to realise tracking in order to utilize the power budget optimally. The system thus has to find a 
balance between power budget and movement and characteristics of the motors and drives with available solar 
irradiation (intensity) and potential power gained through solar tracking efficiency. 
4. Differentiated PLC control scenarios 
For a stand-alone solar power system powered through rechargeable batteries, the design challenges to reserve 
on-board energy resources and to reduce energy consumption are very important to ensure autonomy of the system. 
CO2 footprint minimization adds a further dimension to the PLC control philosophy in that it is further concerned 
with the reservation of on-board resources while minimizing the carbon footprint of the system. 
This section emphasise the fact that a commercial grid-connected PLC control philosophy does not always 
optimize the CO2 impact of a stand-alone system. When used in a stand-alone application system, commercial PLC 
automation may eventually lead the system down a path of failure and inability of the system to re-establish a 
connection with the sun because of power drainage, severely impacting on the CO2 impact sustainability.  
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In order to demonstrate the limitations of control philosophy that lacks decision intelligence, one can compare the 
normal PLC control scenario in a grid-connected system with that of a non-grid connected system in terms of the 
relationship between one of the operating parameters (battery storage level) and the PLC scenario.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Conceptual principles behind the Siemens PLC and proposed CO2 control philosophies. 
A control philosophy which lacks decision intelligence, as those used in most commercial solar tracking 
solutions, the mode-of-operation/PLC-control-scenario can be conceptually displayed in a hypothetical two-
dimensional place illustrated in Fig. 3. In this fixed PLC control philosophy, wherein the battery power level is 
assumed to be kept relatively constant through a supply grid feeding back into the solar tracking solution, a fixed 
PLC control parameters (say scenario Sx), with a fixed set of optimum control parameters can be chosen during the 
design configuration phase in order to maximize the power output of the solar concentrator system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Conceptual principles behind the Siemens PLC and proposed CO2 control philosophies.  
By comparison, in a stand-alone solar power/tracking system, the lack of grid infrastructure may cause the battery 
storage level to vary over time due to user-demand, cloud cover, wind impact, etc. Fig. 4 illustrates how the CO2 
impact of the system in stand-alone operation may only be achievable by choosing one or more different sets of PLC 
control parameters. Ideally in such operating conditions, the PLC control parameters (scenario Sy) should be a 
function of the available resources and operating environment of both the internal/on-board (Stirling operation, 
battery level, battery discharge rate, motor efficiency, etc.) and external factors (sun exposure, clouds, wind, weather 
predictions, etc.).   
Since the survival of the solar tracking functions of the solar concentrator is dependent on the availability of 
onboard stored energy, such as for example the battery level, the PLC control scenario should be aware of its 
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operating environment and resource requirement, and should constantly aim to balance these. In the proposed 
improved Siemens PLC control philosophy, the PLC control scenario is selected on the basis of a set of 
differentiated control parameters, intelligently chosen to optimize the CO2 impact of the system. 
The conclusion is reached that the single control parameter set chosen (during the design phase) for a commercial 
grid-connected Siemens PLC control scenario actually represents a very special CO2 optimization control philosophy 
case. This special control philosophy is, however, only CO2 optimal when power storage level remains fairly 
unaffected by the demand of the on-board solar tracking solution. To extend the CO2 optimization functionality for 
stand-alone systems, artificial intelligence has to be incorporated into the control decision. 
5. Carbon aware artificial intelligence 
CO2-aware intelligence systems are those systems strives to minimize the carbon footprint of the overall system 
which make optimal use of available on-board power (generated and stored power) while [7]. A carbon aware 
automation system implemented on a PLC platform not only strives to minimize power consumption when the 
budget is low, but also to deliver high accuracy and performance when required. 
In a stand-alone solar tracking solution, user demand affects the supply source of the solar tracking solution, a 
situation requiring a more intelligent PLC control philosophy to ensure the survival of the system. By building 
artificial intelligence into a PLC controller, the controller will be able to emulate the decisions of a human expert, 
especially for more complicated stand-alone control scenarios.   
In the case of stand-alone concentrated solar power generator automation, the knowledge and decisions of an 
intelligent human designer (operating engineer), under various control scenarios, could be pre-defined into a set of 
intelligent control states. A set of rules can then be programmed into the decision architecture [8] so that the PLC 
produces a control mode decision similar to that an experienced operating engineer would have selected to ensure 
minimization of the CO2 impact, while secondarily ensuring survival of the system’s solar tracking functionality.   
With a more intelligent CO2 optimization PLC control philosophy, a complete set of on-board (Stirling operation, 
battery level, battery discharge time, motor efficiency curve, etc.) and external (clouds, winds, weather predictions, 
etc.) operating environment input variables could be monitored and an intelligent decision taken on the optimum set 
of PLC control parameters in relation to the solar tracking and user demand patterns.  
By further processing real-time meteorological data and predictions supplied through the remote control and 
wireless communication interfaces of the Siemens S7-1200, a more intelligent PLC control system will be able to 
ensure the survival of the tracking systems through prolonged cloud cover, bad weather or stormy days.  
Although the Siemens S7-1200 PLC platform includes wireless interfacing with significant on-board processing 
and capabilities to conduct calculations associated with battery capacity predictions, weather influences, 
meteorological data, and other operation environment parameters, a more elegant and simpler PLC control platform 
solution would be to use principles behind discrete machine intelligence. Such simplified automation intelligence is 
generally modelled through fuzzy logic or Finite State Machine (FSM) representations [8].  
Fig. 5 represents the proposed discrete CO2 optimized states for a range of PLC control scenarios in terms of a 
FSM representation. Each PLC operating mode or scenario represents a discrete state with certain mode change- or 
transition- rules. The states and transition rules are defined by the design engineer during the design phase. Each 
FSM state in Fig. 5 represents a CO2 optimized PLC control scenarios based upon predefined operating environment 
scenarios for a dual-axis solar tracking concentrator. Depending on a set of input symbols, the state of the PLC 
controller can change from one state to another when initiated by a triggering event or condition.  
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. State diagram for a FSM used in discrete PLC control scenarios for the Siemens solar tracking controller. 
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The trigger events are driven by control input variables, shown in Table 1. These variables are mapped onto a 
multi-dimensional plane while Euclidean distance measures are used to determine the closest state scenario cluster. 
State transitions represent a change in PLC control scenario in accordance with state transition rules of Fig. 5.  
Table 1. State transition table to illustrate the state diagram and control variables choices. 
Current State Input Variables Next State Output Variables 
Sb Battery storage level, 
Battery capacity, 
User power consumption rate, 
Solar power generation rate, 
(Weather input), 
(Light intensity) 
Sa 
or 
Sb 
or 
Sc 
PWM frequency setting,  
PWM duty cycle setting, 
Tracking resolution setting (Δ), 
Camera homing en/disable, 
Daytime azimuth sweep limit, 
User power supply/dispatch rate 
 
The FSM state diagram artificial intelligence rules underlie the main Siemens solar tracking solution. Following 
each main PLC control loop sequence, the operating environment variables are mapped to determine the PLC control 
scenario, or control state (Sx) of the control system, in order to determine of a state change would ensure an 
improved CO2 impact optimized solution. 
Fig. 6 illustrates the flow diagram of the FSM state diagram to show in how the artificial intelligence rules underlie 
the main Siemens solar tracking solution. Following each main PLC control loop sequence, the operating 
environment variables are mapped to determine the PLC control scenario, or control state (Sx) of the control system, 
in order to determine of a state change would ensure an improved CO2 impact optimized solution. The flow chart 
illustrates the integration of intelligent decisions to command the PLC tracking automation solution on system level.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Flow chart for implementation of state diagram rules on the Siemens solar tracking controller. 
In future, processed real-time meteorological data and predictions can be supplied through the remote control and 
wireless communication interfaces of the Siemens S7-1200 to ensure a more intelligent PLC control system that will 
be able to ensure the survival of the tracking systems through prolonged cloud cover, bad weather or stormy days. 
Such intelligence would not only help ensure survival of the system in terms of power budget balance but also to 
assist with CO2 impact optimization as a function of operating environment variables. 
6. PLC control platform implementation 
In the proposed Power/CO2 Awareness function block, underlying the commercial Siemens Control Centre 
Kernel, CO2 awareness and retaining the link with the solar resource stands central.  
Fig. 7 illustrates how the proposed intelligent system level control block can be practically integrated into the 
existing PLC automation solution. The improvement is based on the proposed CO2 optimization strategy. 
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Fig. 7. PLC control strategy embedded underneath the PLC control, placing CO2 optimization at the pinnacle of the control strategy. 
In Fig. 7, the control platform and solar concentrator with the Siemens PLC software platform is connected to the 
slew drive tracking movement mechanism. It also illustrates how the added CO2 Awareness function block 
intelligently supports the PLC control. This control block operates on system level and underlies the Siemens Solar 
Tracking Control kernel, while carbon management is now treated as mission critical control elements. 
It was noted earlier in this article that the Siemens PLC solar tracking automation solution was not ideally 
designed for autonomous, stand-alone solar tracking systems, while power storage drain problems will be 
experienced during storms or periods of cloud transients. The proposed control strategy depicted in Fig. 8 shows the 
balancing triangle for the PLC control strategy, wherein the main aim of the control philosophy is to dynamically 
balance positional accuracy (tracking accuracy), drive efficiency (DC motor drive) and the CO2 impact of the 
overall system during operation to suit a varying environment in an artificially intelligent manner.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Proposed PLC control philosophy depicted as a decision triangle [4]. 
The proposed control philosophy is different in that it supports the notion of Norton et.al. [4], where technical 
specifications and “modes of operation“ may improve the environmental impact of solar power generation.The PLC 
control intelligence added to the Siemens PLC control scenario described is thus aimed at ensuring CO2 impact 
optimization as a function of operating environment variables while simultaneously ensuring survival of the system 
in terms of power budget balance.  
7. Results 
The first experiment was conducted to determine the reference power curves for the prototype solar tracking 
platform system [4] located at GPS coordinates 33°S56' 18°E51' (Stellenbosch, South Africa). In this evaluation 
experiment, the system performed elevation and azimuth solar tracking movement over a 10-hour period, while the 
time-integrated CO2/power budget demand-patterns for the azimuth and elevation/zenith slew drive motors was 
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logged with a digital datalogger. The graph in Fig. 9 presents the integrated solar tracking energy consumption or 
CO2 impact data for the azimuth slew (Azint), zenith slew (Zeint) and system total (Sysint = Azint + Zeint), which serves 
as input parameters to the CO2 optimization intelligence. Solar tracking impacts negatively on the CO2 footprint of 
the system and power consumption is therefore shown as negative CO2 impact in terms of grams of CO2 per hour in 
Fig. 9 [10]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 9. Solar tracking showing the CO2 impact time-integrated demand for  
slew drive motors running at slow motor speed PWM setting. 
With the solar tracking power demand requirements known, a simulation experiment was conducted to use this 
data as input to the control intelligence and to test the basic performance of the proposed algorithm only. Irradiation 
conditions measured on 26 June 2013 (reference date which approximates winter solstice in the southern 
hemisphere) was used to simulate a Stirling power generation curve. Furthermore, a backup battery with a capacity 
of 105Ah 24V was used to represent backup battery capacity, while a constant user demand of 0.3 kWh was 
assumed as power demand input to the control intelligence. This user demand of 0.3kWh represents a carbon impact 
of 0.212 kgCO2 per hour, at a GHG conversion rate of 0.70555 kgCO2/kWh [10]. 
In Fig 10, there is also shown the hypothetical simulated 3.0kWh Stirling/CPV generation curve, which 
simulation represents an overcast morning with a sunny afternoon. Solar power impacts positively on the CO2 
footprint of the system, therefore the Stirling/CPV generated power is shown as max +2.12 kgCO2.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 10. Stirling supply curve and user grid-load demand simulations that serve as input to the control intelligence algorithm. 
With a constant 24 hour user demand of 0.3 kWh (-0.212 kgCO2) and 3 kWh Stirling/CPV generation curve 
(+2.12 kgCO2) in Fig. 10 as inputs, the output control modes selected by the control intelligence over time (±1 hour 
intervals) is shown in Fig. 11. Fig. 11 thus represents the sequence of differentiated FSM modes of operation 
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selected over the chosen 10 hour solar tracking period on the basis of variations in the power generation, user-grid 
demand and solar tracking demand of Figs. 9&10. 
 
 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 11. Temporal state changes in accordance with the proposed CO2 impact intelligence for the given  
demand & Stirling/CPV generation curve of Fig. 10. 
From the state diagram or state flow diagram in Fig. 11 it can be observed that during the first 3 hours of solar 
tracking operation the system is able to maintain a stable supply to the user, while being able to maintain sufficient 
supply to the solar tracking operation from the backup battery supply. In the second half of the morning, the control 
intelligence switches over to control states where solar tracking accuracy is sacrificed and PWM setting is adjusted 
to run the DC motors at better efficiency at slower speeds. Alarm signals would be sent to the user to warn the user 
of a potential load shedding within a certain period of time. Around 12:00 noon, when the sun re-appears, the backup 
battery is recharged by the Stirling/CPV operation. The control intelligence detects an increased backup battery 
charge level and starts to switch back to control modes where solar tracking accuracy is increased at the expense of 
input power to drive the slew drives at shorter intervals.   
Although reduced tracking adjustment intervals in general lead to increased solar tracking power consumption, it 
improves solar tracking accuracy, which in turn leads to significantly higher increases in the Stiling/CPV solar 
power generation yield (Stirling/CPV yield to solar tracking ratio relates by factor ±100, see Fig. 2). Over the full 10 
hour period of solar tracking, the optimization intelligence thus strives to optimize the carbon impact of the overall 
solar concentrator system, leading to an improved carbon footprint for the overall system.    
In general, the state elements or PLC operation modes shown in Fig. 11 represent those modes which a design 
engineer would have selected during operation under the proposed varying sunshine/cloud conditions in order to 
ensure that (1) the CO2 impact of the system remains optimal, (2) the power supply to the user is sustained as far as 
possible, and (3) the system remains with sufficient battery storage capacity for future solar tracking operation to 
retains its mission critical link with the sun. 
In the worst-case scenario, given long periods of cloud transients and a low-capacity backup battery, the solar 
tracking operation demand would drain the backup battery and the control system would eventually end up in state 
S1. This state represents a PLC control mode where the system discontinue tracking and either wait for the tiny solar 
recharger to recharge the batteries, or remain in such pointing position where the tracker stops at its last solar 
exposure position to wait for the sun-path to cross in a following day in order to re-establish its sun connection from 
this last moving position with minimum power and effort. 
8. Conclusion 
Engineers and product developers therefore aim to reduce the carbon footprint of every product and product under 
development. This paper details the principles behind a CO2 footprint minimization control philosophy which 
includes pre-defined differentiated modes of operation, primarily to minimize the CO2 footprint of the system as a 
whole. The atomization philosophy strives to dispatch maximum available power to the user, depending on certain 
on-board and external input parameters. Varying modes of operation are dynamically applied through the use of 
Time of day 
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artificial intelligent state diagrams using finite state machine principles, principles which emulate the thinking 
processes of a human (operating engineer) in controlling the solar tracking process under varying on-board, user-
demand & external sunlight exposure conditions. 
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